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fOt'ming the Milky Way,' and in order to asc'ertain mOl'e ábout thcir 
stl'l1ctures nnd distances we have to go on to still lower magniturles. 
That is why we do not ventlll'e here a cOlppurison between om numbel's 
and the light of the lVIllky Way . We only want to observe that the 
views based on fOl'mer investigations have been rather conteadicted 
than cOl'l'oboraterl by th is reseal'ch. What has been fonnd here indi
cates tlwt no 01':;anic 1'elation etcists between the .rVertt ,mass of sta1'8 
of the 9111 nWfpûlude ancl 7Je1'l~(fps as fm' as the 11 1h , anc! the sta1'
cluste1's furmin/i the fi{ilky JiVay. Before put.ting this dow{1 as a 
certainty, howevel', it is desirabie that we should wait till we hftve 
more material avftilable, 

The completion and the publication of the photographic Garte du 
Giel promises important resuLs; it wiII be sorne time, however, 
uefore the chal'ts tully cover the l'egions that are to be examined. 
But howc\'el' much may be expected from a systematic treatment of 
tlle thus completed matel'ial, through combining the B.D., the catalogue
plates and the chart-plates of the Ga1'te du Giel and the stal' 
countings by HlmscHEL and EpSTEIN for different pal'ts of thc:' sky, still 
there remains the lack of homogeneity and of exact identity of the 
celestial regiolls fol' which these numbel'S stand. Anothel' time I 
hope to describe a method free from these drawbacks. 

Physiology. - "Tlw ]J1'J'1neability of1'ed bfo'od-co''Pusclds in physi
ological conclitions, ' especia Uy to all.;ali- and ea1'th alkali metals !).' 
By Prof. H. J. HAMBURGER and Dr. F." BUBANovró (Croatia), .. 

Introduction. 

, In a former cOl11l11unication one of us 2) has demonstratt3d by m'earis 
of q uantitati ve chemical determinations that red blood corpuscles' ~rè' 
ll1 both directions pel'meabie to Ca. At the pame time t be conditions 
wel'e ll1vestigated tmdel' which this perrlletttion took place. We ha~'e 
now extended our il1\-estigaÎions to otller Kations vil.. magnesiu~D,' 
potassium, anel soeÜum, anel have tinally connected with it the question 
w hether, unrler the sallle physiological conditions undel' which the 
permeation of 'calcium, magnesinm, sodiuID and potassiLl~, was inves-

r i ,\ I 

1) More explicit communications on this subject w,ill appeal' ,in the 'Archives 
Internationales de Physiologie puh!. par LÉON FREDERICQ, 1 I , 

2) On Ihe Pcrmeubility of blooel ceUs te CalciuÏn, These Pl'oceediDg~ of Ml1r?l~ 27 
1909, See also a more delailed account in the Zeitschrift fül' Physikalische 9hem.ie. 
Bel. 69, S. 663, 190D. (Festbund f. Arrhenius). . 
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6gu,ted, it would nlso be possible 10 demonbtmte a pel'mealion of 
anions, such as chlol'ine and alkali. In order to promote the pel'me
alion of the above-mentioned ions, the same modifications were made 
in the composition of the serum, as had been made in the forrr~er 

experiments on Oa. The)' simply cOllsisted in the blood being 'made 
hyperisotonic or hypisotonic, and that, to an extent corresponding to 
the flnctuations which may daily occnr in normallife. Tbese Illvesti
gations were also made with a "iew to collecting data which aftel'
\lVards might serve perhaps to explain a phenomenon, noticed by 
HEDIN 1) several yem's ago and whieh has hitherto been left un
explainecj. We mean tbe fact that the volume of red blood-col'puscles 
is equal in isosmot-Ïc-isotonic bollltions of dlfferent salts, but uneCJ.ual 
in isosmo,tic-anisotonic Sollltions. Also on former occasions our atten
tion was dl'awn by this phenomenon 2) 

Metlzocl of Investigation. 

As has been said the permeability of the blood-cells was investi
gated by' modifying tbe composition of the serum within physiolo
gical limits. The modiiication, consisted in the blood-bel'um being 
made anisotonic, that is to say hyperisotonic by an addition of 0.2°/0 
NaOI, hypisotomc by an addition of 10°/0 water. 'fo accomplish this 
in an efiicient manner a certain quantity of blood was centl'ifugalized. 
the serum was partIy l'emoved and mixed with the necessary amount 
of NaOI, Ol' water; then it was added to the rest of the blood and 
weIl mixed, with it. The suspension thus acqnired was left to itself 
for an hour, to enable the blood cOl'puscles to get balanced with 
their new sllrronndings. Aftel' that time the sllspension was centri
fugalized, and the serum which was thus removed, could be examined 
as to its percentage of magnesium, potassium, sodium, etc.; this 
percentage could tiJen be compal'ecl witiJ the relative amount of these 
substances in the original Serlllll. To con trol the reslllt of the expe
l'iment we have in most cases made a quantitative determination of 
these substances as fOUlld in the red blood-corpuscles, and thus we 
could easily veri(y whether a clecrease in the arnount of cel'tain 
bel'Um substances was accompanied by a cOl'l'esponcling incl'ease of 
them in tbe blood corpuscles or vice versa. For an exact deterrni-

1)' HEDIN, Skanelinavisches Archiv. f. Physiol. 1895 S. 377. 
12) HA~IBURGEH anel HEKMA, ZUl' Biologie der Phagocyten III, Biochem. Zeitschl'. 

!l, 2l::l1, 1908. 
I HAMBURGER anel DI: HAAN, ZUl' Biologie der Phagocyten V, Biochetn. Zeitschr. 
~1:, 31?, 1910 ... , ., "" . 
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nation of the incl'ease or decrease it was necessary to know in all 
cases the volumes of the serum and of the blood cOI'pllscles, as tltey 
were modified by anisotony, fol' it is obviously impossible to obtain 
and analyse all the SeL'Ilm of a certain amount of blood. For, 
howe~er strongly we may centrifugalize, yet it remains impossible 
to l'emove all the serum from the sédiment; a thin layer is al ways 
1eft behind. Wnenever it was necessar.r, we have therefore delermin€'d 
tbe J'e1ative volumes of bluod corpusc1es anel serum by centrifugalizing 
e.g. 0.06 cc blood in our funnel shaped tnbes, until the volume of 
the sediment remained constant. 

Finally it mnst be observed that all the blooel, used fol' these 
experiments, had been shaken witl! 5 "olume percent carbonic acid. 
This was done to render eventually a more extensive interrhange of 
substances possible, thus rausing pel'meabilily when present, to mani
fest it~elf in a more mad{ed degree. 

Permeability to Potassi'wn and Sodiwn. 

The permeability to potassium and soelium was investigated in tl!e 
following wa)'. As bas been said above, a grf'at volume of blood (3 
1itres) was shaken with 5 ,'ol. perc. carbonic acid and left to itself 
for t11ree bours to enable the carbon ic acid to actj then 3X12 tubes 
wel'e each filIed witl! 75 cc. of this blood and closed at the top 
with india rubber covers; at the sarne time 0.06 rc. of the same 
blood wel'e put in 3 funnel sbaped tubes provieleel with weU-fitting' 
stoppers in order to determine the relative volumes of blood ror
puscles anel serum. Then in '12 tubes, part of the cleal' serum was 
removed, and Na Ol waR dissolved in it. To the serum of the 12 
other tnbes water was aeleled, th en these sera were replaced in their 
original tubes anel weIl mixed with the rest of the serum and the 
blood COl'puscles, The umount of salt adderl was just sufiicient to 
cause an increase of 0,2 % NaOI in the serum. The amonnt requireel 
was calculateel by means of Lhe comparative volumes of blood cor
pnscles and scrum, as they appeared from volnmetrical determinations 
in the funnel shaped tnbes. In the same way the amount of water. 
was deterrnined which hael to be addeel to the serum in the 12 
ollier tubes. 
~ow tile blood corpuscles were left for an hour to get into a 

stat'3 of equilibrium with the sllrrounding Huid. This Huiel was centri
îugateel anel the clear sel'nm was re~lloved as mllrh as possib1e, The 
volume of it having been meaSlll'eel, it was evaporated in a platinum 
basin Hit 110° anel the l'esidullIll was exposeel to a soft glowing heat. 
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Then distilled water and HOI were added to turn the metals into 
chlorides. The solution was filtl'ated and washed, and BaOl2 and 
BaH

2
0

2 
wel'e added to the filtl'ates to l'emove sulphuric acid and 

magnesium. Then the filtrate was mixed with (NH4)2003 to remove 
the surplus of barium and also the ralcium. These ha ving been 
removed by filtration, the filtl'ate could be evaporated in aplatinurn 
basin and glowed to remove the superfIuous (NH4)2 003, "Vhat was 
left behind now was only KOl and NaOI. 'L'he total amonnt of it 
was weighed. 

In this mixture the potassium could be determined. BOl and aq. 
dist. were added; then an excess of B 2PtOlo, and the wl101e wa!; 
concentl'ated on a water bath into a semi fIuid mass, 80% alcohol 
being aclded. In this wa,)' sodinm chloroplatinate (NaYtOl o) l'emained 
in bolulion and yellow crystals were formed of K2PtOl o' 'l'hese wel'e 
placed on a filter, which had previously been dried and weighed; 
the cl'ystals wel'e washed with alcohol, dl'ied at 120~ and weigbecl. 
To detel'l11ine the amount of sodium we had only to snbtract the 
all10unt of KOl fI'om the total l1mount of KCI and NaCJ. 

In the blood corpuscles the detel'll1ll1ation of potasSlllll1 and sodium 
was cal'ried out in the same way as in tbe serum. As a matter of 
rOlll'se we had to take into accoullt that there was still serum left 
arnong tlle red blood COl'puscles. The amonnt of it was established 
in the usnal way by centl'ifugalizing the thick suspension in funnel 
shaped tubes. 

The resuHs which we obtained may he sunllnal'ized in the fol
lowing tabie. (p. 262). 

Froll1 this table it appears: 

1. that wlten sel'zm~ is made hyper-iso tonic by t!te addition of lVr.lCl 
to an amount which is also observed in normal life, socliwn enters 
t!te blood c07'puscles and potassiwn leaves tltem (OOll1p. the first two 
nUIIlbers of column 4a, of coluITm 4b, ha and 56. 

2. wlten watel' zs added io the se7'um to nn amount w hieh is also 

obse1'ved in nOl'mal life, sodiwn lih'ewise enters t!te blood cOl'puscles 
whilst lJotassi'wn leaves them. (Oomp. in all cases the fh'st aod thil'd 
numbers of the above mentioned columns). 

The ent1'anre of sodillm into the blood COl'puscles appeal's not 
only from a decreased percentage of this metal in the serum but 
nlso from an incl'ease in the blood èorpuscles, whilst the fact th at 
K leaves the blood cOl'puscles not only appears from a decreased 
percentage of this metal in the ceIls, but also fl'om an inCl'eaRed 
percentage, of th is metal in the serum. 
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TABLE I. 

Permeability to Potassium and Sodium. 

'la 2b aa' 3b 4a 4b 

I Total amount of K and I 
In the !:JOO cc blood are: I Na determmed as KCI I 

and NaCI, in: 

Total amount of K 

determined as KCI, in: 

serum I blood corp·l. the serum I the blood 
=======if====d== corp. 

the serum I the blood 
corp. 

5\)4 cc 4.080:'> Or. o ::J470 Or. 
normal 

aOG cc I.G577 Or. 1.2370 Or. 

to the serum II 618 " 
0.2')/n NaCl has 

been added 282 " 

0.4438 " 4 \)32'l " 

1.7(j(j(j " 1.0761 

to the serum ti 570 " 
lIas been added 

IOI/O water 330 " 1 7755 

0.40CG " !~ \)170 " 

1 ~132 " 

5a "'b 

I Total amount ot Na 

I detennined as NaCl, in: 

the serum the blood 
corp. 

I~ O'l~6 Or. 

0.4198 Or. 

4 4i185 " 

0.6\)05 " 

4.51(j4 " 

0.5G23 " 
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with those made on the detèrmination of K and Na. The ash was 
tl'eat~d in a different way, of course. Aftel' it had been moistened 
with some HOl and dissolved in hot water, it was diluted to 100 cc. 
iÏiJ/ a' oeaker and' neutralised with (NH4)OH till a precipitate was 
formed: Then' it was' acidified with acetic acid and a concentrated 
solution of ammonium acetate was added. Aftel' being boiled the 
precipitate was filtrated' and washed. 

In the ace tic acid filtrate the Ca was precipitated by ammonium 
'oxalate at boiling-heat and the whole was left to itself fol' 4 honl's. 
The filtl'ate was t11en mixed WJth ammoma and some Na2 HP04 and 
Hw mixture was left ltO itself fol' 24 homs at a 10w temperature. 
The resl!lting l\'1g(NH 4)PO 4 could rlOW be washed, dl'ied, and glowecl 
in a platin urn basin. 

The followi ng table contains the l'esnlts obrained. 
From this table lt ~ppears that ij t!te serum is made ltypel'isotonie 

by mi, addition of 0.2% lVaCl, the a1ll0nnt of ma.qnesium decreases 
(fL'om 0.14,4,5 to 0.1385) ànd that accordingly the magnesium lllcreases 
in the blood corpuscles '(from 0.0166 to 0.0221 gr.) w!til~,t if t!te 
serum 1S made Itypisotonic by an additwn of water, magnesium acts 
Just the otlle?' way, t!tat nLeans to say t!tat it {eaves fhe blood cOJ'pu8cles. 
(Oomp. the firs( and third nnmbers of column 2a and of column 2b). 

TAB L E Il. 
It I ! 

PermeabiIity to Magnesium. 

la lb 2a 2b 

In the [200 cc blood are I Amount Mg,P~07 indicating the 
amount of Mg. in 

serum I blood serum bloJd 
I corpuscles corpuscles 

I 

a. ~co norma~ blood ~ 768 cc 0.1 45 gr. 
432 cc 0.0.66 gr. , 

[ 

b. 200 cc blood (a), to I! 
804-the serum ofwhich was I 

" 
0.1383 

" adde~ 0.2
0!0 NaC:. I 3UB 

" 
o 02~1 

" 
c. 12CO cc blood (a), to I 

736 o '[:lID the serum of which was 
" " added 10% wa~er. 464 

" 
o 015!1 

" 1 
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Permeability to Calcium. 

As we said above, former expel'Ïments 1) had shown that calcium 
can both entel' and lea\'e the blood cOl'puscles. This motion of calcium 
was discoverecl to find its cause in u distm'bance of' the equilibl'iulH 
between blood cOl'pl1sc1es ilnd serum. This distUl'bance was, amongst 
oihel' canses, brought abollt by all adclition of some NaOI Ol' of-n 
slight nmount of wMel' to tile sel'l1m. JVe now wi'Jlted lo investigate 
fo what edent a clisturbance of tlw equilibrium caltsJd by 5 vol. pel'c. 
crll'bol7ic acid would lilcewise canse a .tran.~fel' of Ca. 

As we know au addition of 5°/0 002 to arterial blood faIls within 
physiological limits. I 

Aftel' whnt htlS been said, it may be esteemed supCrfl11011S to enter 
into technical details as to the method of invefltigation. Let us only 
stMe that the Oa wns dete)'mincd in the ash oy ammonium oxalate, 
tilttt nfter being heated the oxalnte was ,~'eigheel as CaO, anel furthel' 
tiJut in this CtlsSe only tbe serum wns examined as to its amonnt of 
Ca. This seemed sllfficient aftel' the detailed im'estigntions formerly 
mnde on O<l1). 

Thc l'es111t of the experiments now made WêlsS tha~ uIlder the in
fluence of 5 vol. pel'c. OOJ' cnlcium had entel'ed Ihe blood COl'puscles 
anel that owing to a flll'lher elistul'bullce in the equilrbrium, callsed 
by the addltion of NaOI to the blood aftel' it had been shaken with 
carbonic acid, a new amOllnt of Ca, had enter'eel the blood corpuscles 

TAB L E Ill. 

Permeability to Calcium. 

In the OJO cc blood are 

a. 900 cc blood I GOD cc serum and 300 cc bI. corp. 

b. oon cc blood shaken / 538 cc 
with [> vol. perc. CO2 \ 

c. 000 cc blood shaken I 
JOJo COJ , to the serum 000 cc 
of which 0.2% NaCI 
has been added 

" 312cc 

" 2U4cc 

I Amount of CaO indica-

I 

ting the amount of Ca 
in the serum 

U.1592 gr. CaO 

» 

0:'1383 " 

1) These Proceedings of March 27 1909; Zeitschl'. f, physik. Chemie, \,'estband. 
Arrhenius 1 c, 
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If we compare the 3 nnmbers of the third column, it becomes 
manifest that under the injluence of COz calcium enters the blood 
corpuscles, and t!tat tlds is tlw case to a much greater extent if to 
this blood a physiological amount of NaGl has been added. 

We may add to thi8 that in ronnection with th'38e experiments we 
also investigated the effert of an addition of NaOI to blood which 
had not been treated with 002 , The amount of OaO now found in 
the serum -was 0.1444 gl'. whilst the volumes of serum alld blood 
cells had becorne 618 cc. anel 282 cc. respecti vely. This may serve 
as a confirmation of what had formerly been observed in the above
mentioned investigation concel'l1ing the pel'rneability of red blood 
corpuscles to Ua-lons. 

PeJ'meability to Cldorine. 

Though at the pl'esen t 1I10ment thel'e is pl'obably no one who 
dOllbts the rad tlw,t red bloot.! eorpllscles are permeable to chlol'ine, 
yet we have thought it expedient, in ronnection witb the above
mentioned experiments, to invebtigate whether a motion of chlol'ine 
could be demonstl'ated under the same conditions uneler which tbe 
kations K, Na, Mg, and Ct\, passeel tin'ongh the blood COl'puscles. 
Hithel'l"o, indeed, we examinecl the pel'meability of red blood cOl'puscles 
to this anion almost e1.clusively by a.1lowing physiologicaJ amounts 
of OO~, H~S04 and KOR to act npon the blood 1). Wonld it be 
possible to establish lIkewise a pel'meatioll of chlol'ine if the normal 
equilibriüm between red blood corpnscles anti serum was broken by 
adding to the latter 0.2°, 0 NaOI or 10°/0 water? 

For this purpose we have experirnented in exactly the same waj' 
as above, that is to say a known volUlne of serum as weIl ~s a 
known volume of blood eOl'puscles were dl'ied, made into ash and 
in the ash the chlorine was detet mined. This was done aftel' the 
method of VOLHARD. 

It need bardly be said that to obtain an estimate as to the absolute 
amount of chlorine in blood corpuscles and serum the volumes of 
both had to be established. 

1 Litl'e of blood was again shaken with 5 vol. pel'c. 002 , Of this 
quantity we took 3 times 300 cc. 

To ane of these 3 quantities Na Ol 0,2 OIo was added, to anotller 

1) HAMBURGER, Zeilschr. f. Biologie 1891, S. 405; Archiv f. (Anat. u.) Physiologie 
1892, S. 513; 1893, S. 153 j ] 893, S. 157; Zeitschr. f. Biologie 1897, S. 352; 
Archiv. f. (Anat. u.) Physiol. 1898. 

HAMBURGER und VAN LIER, Archiv f. (Anat. u.) Physiol. 1902, S. 492. 
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water', whilst the third as sueh was examined as to its amount of' 
chlol'inel 

a. 300 cc. normal blood l 
b. 300 cc. blood a, to the \ 
, serum' ofwhich 0.2' I" I 

NaCl had been added . , , 

c. 300 cc: blood a, to the ~ 
. serum' of which 1 °l" 

J) water 'had been added 
.. 1 I ~ 

T,A B L E IV. 
I 

Permeability to Chlorine. 
2a 2b 3a 3b 

In the 300 cc blood are Amount lito n. AgNOJ indicatirtg 
the amount of Cl in , .} 

Semm I blood cocp. serum I 'blOOd, '?,'1'. 

189 cc. 110 06 cc. 
lil cc. 33.34 cc. 

110 31, 
" 103 

" 
3'1- 16 , " 

l\Ji " 

112.?O 
" 119 

" 
31.18 

" 
181 " 

From these expE"riments it appears th at by the addition of 0.2 0
/ 0 

~aCl to the serum a certa.in amount of ehlorine ('nters the blood 
eorpuscles, and that eonversely by the addition of wa.ter to the serum 
chlorine leaves the blood corpnsC'ies. (Comp. of the sa.me columns 
the first a.nd third nnmbel's). 

So it CllJ},en,1's that under the smne ciJ'cwnstances 01' in othe1' 'Wonls 
'by" t!te same equilib1'ium disturbances w/dch cause blood corpuscles to 
\be permeated by /cations, alsn a perl1~eatioll of c/d01'ine takes zilace. 

Finally we shall exa.mine whether the sa.me holds good fOl' alkali. 
> ' 

Permeability to Alkali. 

Already on the occasion of former investigations as to the p81lmea
bility of \ red blood corpuscles and other cells to chlol'ine and other 
anions, the permeability to alkali has been set forth. In this 
paper we. ha,"e investigated to what extent an addition of slight 
quantities o~ NaCl or water to the serum caused tbe blood corpu~çles 
~to J yiëtd 'or 'to' take in alkali.' The amount. of alkali in the sel'um 
.. 1 I ~.. l " {' ril 

was determined by means of lacmoid paper. Af?, we, lplOW, in this 
way the tot".! all10u)lt of dIifuslb)e alld nou diifuslble alkali is titrated. 

,,""- I"' " 
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We sllmmal'ise the l'esults in the following tabie, allowing for the 
modification of the volumes, mentioned before. 

TAB LEV. 

Permeability to Alkali. 

~!he JOO cc blood are 

a. 100 cc. normal blood (61 cc serum+3û cc bI. corp. 
(with 5% CO2) j 

b. 10n cc. blood (a), to I 
the c.erum of which 67 
U.'2% NaCI had been I 
added , 

cc " +31 cc 

-the serum of whieh uI 3cc +:18 7cc 
c. 100 cc. blood (a), to } 

JUu/,) water had been " 
added 

Amount of 1/25 norm. tar
tarie acid corresponding 
with the alk. ofthe serum 

:!8.8 cc 

'2~ 5 cc 

27 1 cc 

T!tese e,c}Je1'iments s!tow tktt by makin,q the serum ltype7'isotonic by 
tlu! addition of NaG!, a/h'((li enters t!te blood c07'puscles, whilst by 
t!te adclition of water to t!te serum tlte same t!ting 'ta/.;ps place, butin 

'a !tigllel' degree. ' 

The investigations described above have chiefly led to the foUowing 
results : 

1. If in the compositioI] of blooct"we bring about a distur,bance 
in the equilibrium beiween

l 
blood COl'puscles and serum, faUing within 

physiologiral limits, a l'edh,tribution qf the 'anorganic cOrriponents 
takes place over blood corpilscles and" serum. 

2. This l'edistribution reltttes to kations as, weU as ttnions. 
\ 

a. As 1'egal ds tlw kations it lws been seen t!tat by tlw addition of 
0.2% NaC! to the sm'um, lVa, lV/g, anc! Ga enter the bloo'cl cOr''puscles, 
whilst ]( luwe::; tltem. 

JiVlten tlte serum is di!uted witll 10°/0 watel' lVa elders, w!tereas 
E, MfJ,' and G'a leave the blood c!l7'pusclá.'" .' ,'p. ' 

, 'A Slll"\,c,)' ór thcsc movemellts llluy be given in 'tlle following way': 
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Serum with 
0.2°/0 NaaI 

Serum with 
10% water 

( MB ) 

Î.---~ 
, blood \ 

..-Na 
~Mg 

..- Ca 
--",K 

As regards Ca, this result is a confh'mation of \vhat had previollsly 
been fonnd as all outcome of detaileel investigations. 

In this papel' it has moreover been rlemonstrated that Oa enters 
the blood corpuscles to~ when the blood is shaken wilh a &light 
qnantity (5 \'01. perc.) of CO 2 and that this transfer becomes more 
considerabIe still, if to this blood conlaining 00 2 some NaCI is added. 

ó. The addition of Na Cl or waler to serum as mentioned sub. a 
Ctl11Sed not only a moyement of kations, but also of onion.,;, By the 
achlttion of some N (lel tIJ the serUIJI, chlo/'ine 'Was found to ente1' 
t!te blood cOI'jJuscles; by t/te addition of lOrt tel' to t/te sel'wn c/dorine 
left fILem. 

l'/te alkali (COa) liJlewise pm·ticilmted in t/tis movement. An adJition 
of NaC] to l11e serum caused allmli to enter the hlood cOI'pllscIes, 
whilst an additioll ot' ,,,,alel' had the same effect, uut in a somewhat 
higher degree. 

A survey of these moyements may be gi ven again in the following 
way: 

Serum to which 0.2 Oio NaCI ~CI 

had been added 

Serum to which 10 Oio water --'" Ol 

had been added 

These observations have proved again, anel th at by methods l'ntirely 
different from those farmerly employed by ns anel by others, that 
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red blood eorpuscJes in physiological conditions, are permeable to 
anioll'3. 

3. The conclusion concerning the permeation of Na, K, Mg, Oa 
and Ol is, based upon the results of quantitative-chemical analyses of 
these sl1bstances in the serum; these resnlts were in all cases con
firmed by the q uantitative determiuations of these substances in the 
eorresponding blooq eorpuscles. 

4. Briefty the results described above justify us in asserting 
that blood corpuscles under physiological conditions are 
permeable to kations as weU as to anions, or if we do not 
wish to view the matter in tbe light of the ion-theory, to metals 
and acj d anhydrids. 

As to the kations (metals) this res111t is opposed to the cm'rent 
view. 

The latter is based upon an im'estigation of GÜRB~m acrording to 
whieh the serum retained Hs amOllnt of sodium and potassinm when 
qlood was satl11'ated with carbonic acid; and tacitly the impermeabi
lity to potassinm- and sodium ions has been extended to ra]cium 
and magnesium. If, ho wever, we ex amine GÜRBER'S experiment more 
elosely, it is seen that the blood used by this investigator for his 
analyses, amounted to only 100 CC., a quantity much too small to 
al'rive at definite conclusions as to the pel'meability to K and Na. 
The amount of pOlassinm indeed, contained in the serum of 100 cc. 
blood (0.018 f;l'. K20), is sa smaH that it is impossible to demonstrate 
with certainty an increase Ol' a decrease of 5 ~Jo' In order to get 
refoults which are at à11 reliable, it is necessal'y to experiment upon 
a mneh greater quantity of blood; besides it is necesRary to analyse 
as a fUl'ther test not only the Sel'Uffi, but also the corresponding 
blood corpllscles; this was neglected by GÜRBER. 

More explicit critical remarks are found in our treatise in the 
Al'chives Internationales de Ph.Ysiologie. In the same artiele the 
gl'ounds may be fonnd whirh indnce us to look upon the permeation 
of substances as an interchange of ions. 

5. As to the conditions under whieh the permeation of kations 
occnrs, we aSSllme also on areollut of former im'-estigations on Oa, 
that it takes place only where an exchange is possibJe with equi
valent kations on the otller side. And this possibility oecnrs when
ever the equilibrium is disturbed in the norm al chemical composition 
of serum and blood COl'puscles. If fllrther we investigate by what 

I 

I 
_________ 11 
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causes again this disttn'bance may he brought about, then it :.tppe:.trs 
that in tbe fjrst place tbis becomes possible by a change in tbe 
osmotic pressul'e of the blood, by whieh the dissoeiation is modi(jed. 
This dissociation occurs) in the IJloocl corpuseles jn another way 
than in the sernm. Likewise the equilibrium is distm'bed when SUh7 
stances are added to the serum such as O()~ aud different salts. Of 
these two causes for the distm'ballce in the equihbrium tbe change 
of osmotie prè~l:iUre was fonnd, at least as regards calcium, to have 
a paramount iufluence (l.c.). I 

6. That the movement of kations and anions through cells is of 
importance to life has been plainly set forth for instance by eom
parative investigations on the influence of KOl, NaCI, NaBr, KI; 
Nal, NaFI, and also of Ca on phagocytosis. 

Groningen, 'June 1910. 

Physiology. - "Erperimental researches on tlte segmental inne1'
vation of t/Je ski?~ in clogs." Ey Prof. C. WINKLER fI'óm 
researches made in collaboration with Prof. G. A. VAN RIJNBERK. 

(Vlth CommnnicaLion). I) 

On form and situation of t/te clermat01l1ata of the posteJ'iol' e,rtJ'emity. 

It has been fol' some years now that we have been oecupied 
by atternpts io obtain some insight into the manner iu whieh the 
dermatomata are ranged on the posteriol' extremity in dogs. 

These researches have been made partIy at the Laboratory fol' 
Neurology in Amsterdam, p:.trtly at the Labol'atOl'y for Physiology 
of Prof. LUCIANI in Rome. ' ! • 

Albeit we were :.tcqu'ainted with the \'Vork of TUIWK, SUElUUNGTON, 
HOLK 'and others, and though we took frOlll theÏL' researches thc 
startingpoint for our experiments, still it has taken a long time 
before we obtained any reliable l'esult, aeCatlSe we were not prepared 
for 80 great a variability in tbe innervation of thc skin as we 
found. ;' 
, 'l'he first difficulty that pl'esents itself, is of course the definitiom 
of the boundary between the postel'Ïor extl'cmity anc! the tmnk. I j 

, . 
I 1) The 5 precedlOg Dotes are prmted in Proc. Kon . ./lkacl. v,, TVete/1sch. te 
f1rrtsterda,m ,190~. vÇJI: IV.op ~6~, Po'j30S, p.508, antI 1903 vol. VI p.347, p.3!32; 

, ' 


